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Woman's Section of The HOLDING A HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations oj a WifeSociety
1 Personal

The Old Lady's Secret.
An oid lady who managed to re-

tain an appearance much younger"
than her years, with a bright eye and
a smooth, healthful skin, although
her age was over 70. was asked
how she contrived to retain her phy-
sical charm so long, says the "Irish
World." This was her reply:

"I knew how to forget disagree-
able things.

"I tried to master the art of saying
pleasant things.

"I did not expect too much of my
friends.

"I kept my nerves well in hand and
di not allow them to bore othef
people.

"I tried to find congenial any
work I had to do.

"I retained the 'illusions' of my
youth, and didn't believe 'every man
a liar and every woman spiteful.'"

Apron Tunics.

Apron tunics continue a promi-
nent feature of street and afternoon
frocks. For the younger girl ther
is a taffeta frock of embroidered

For the next few minutes we fairly
bolted our food, and our walk to the
train was a hurried one. Dicky and
Alfred took tnv bag and hat box, but
the cloak which had so nearly upset
the tranquility of the occasion de-

pended from Major Grantland's arm.
(Continued Tomorrow.)

Cleaning Wall Paper.
To clean soiled wall paper jo that

repapering is unnecessary, take one
heaping cupful of sifted white flour;
one tablespoonful each of salt and
kerosene; two tablespoonfuls each
of ammonia and vinegar; one-hal- f

copful warm water. Boil until the
flour is thoroughly scalded and the
moisture is used up, stirring con-

stantly. Take it out and knead with
the hands as quickly as it cools. It
is now ready for use. With balls of
this rubbery substance rub and clean
the wall paper as you would clean
paper with an eraser.

'i

Storing Rugs.
Rugs should be rolled up instead

of being folded when they are stored
away for the summer.

the subtle challenge to Major Grant-land- .-

There was only one thing for him
to say. Even a man unused to wo-

men could not help knowing that.
He said it promptly, graciously.

"These chaps are slandering my
ear. Miss Brown. It is really quite
comfortable. 1 hope you will try
it some time."

"I'd love to!" she responded
promptly with an exceedingly clever
simulation of ingenuous frankness.
"I'll hold you to that promise when
we get back. But just look at that
clock, will you, good people? If
we don't want our elders and the
baby to travel to the sunny south
without us we'd better get busy with
the eats."

She had sooken only the truth.

AGeemib spnnini
ago Always say "Bayer"Bayer introduced Aspirin to physicians 19 years

each day
AIRPLANIN'G a spectacular

soon milady will
be tccustomed to leave our city in
the morning for Chicago to attend
luncheon and matinee party and re-

turn by the evening airplane. Or
perhaps the tired business man will

go on early Sunday morning to
play a game of golf with a business
associate in Denver and r:turn home
in time for dinner that evening.
' A number of Omahans rose early
anuria v in nrfW in take a short trio
thrnno-r-i the mnrninir hrpp7.es far
above the smoke and grime of the
city. The evfiit was brought about

the arrival of Lloyd Thompson,
Saturday evening, from Grand d,

via plane. Then on trie quiet
Sabbath morn he took a number of '

friends for a spin through the deep
blue. Among them were Miss Kath- -

eriae Thummel, Mrs. Lawrence
Brinker and George H. Thummel.

Later in the day Dr. C. A. Roeder,
Lawrence brinker and .Mr. i nomp-so- n

went to Grand Island, returning
to Omaha Monday morning.

Luncheon.
Miss Dorothy Griffis entertained

fnformally at a luncheon at her home
Saturday. Her guests included the
Misses Olga Jorgcnson, Mary Kil-lia- n,

Marie Cejnar, Dorothy Ed-

wards, Peggy McClenaghan and
Margaret Powell.

For Miss Ruff.
Mrs. S. S. Caldwell entertained at

luncheon Monday at the Country
:lub in honor of her house guest.
VTiss Helen Ruff of Minneapolis. A
Jasket of garden flowers was usc.l
is the table centerpiece and covers
vere placed for seven. .

Mrs. Eva Kennard Wallace will
give a dinner Saturday evening,
'uly 24, at the Country club in Miss
Xuff's honor.

Miss Catherine Schwab of New
Javen, Conn., who was the guest of
Vliss Emily Burke, has returned
tome. Miss Charlotte Patek of
Milwaukee will arrive next Friday

be the guest of Miss Burke.
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Free Street Directory Cards
Cut me out and mail me to

Carey Cleaning Co., 2101 N.
24th St., Dept. B, w;th your
name and address, and '1 will

bring you free a street directory
card of Greater Omaha. Adv.

This wonderful bookwill be
sent free toanij man upon re
Quest
CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL CO.

soa wrni BlocKltosnvrlltMenn .

scribed by physicians for over nineteen year!
Insist on an unbroken package of genuina

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which contain
proper directions.

Thet "Bayer Cross" is the thumb-prin- t of
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin." It pro-
tects you against imitations and positively iden-

tifies the genuine, world-famou- s Aspirin pre

I Popular Visitor 1

Mrs. William T. Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Burns
of New York City arrived Saturday
morning for a visit with Mrs. Burns'
parents, Judge and Mrs. J. W.
Woodrough. Mrs. Burns was for-

merly Miss Margery Beckett.
Judge and Mrs. Woodrough en-

tertained at the dinner-danc- e at La-ko-

club Saturday evening in
ibeir honor. The guests included
Messrs. and Mcsdanies Earl Burket,
Walter Byrne, Carl Hopkins. Rich-arc- 1

Peters, Robert Ledwich, Dr. and
Mrs. M. L. King, Miss Mary Tay-
lor, Miss Bess Heaton, Miss Helen
Weeks, Howard Dunham, Frank
Anderson and Cecil Hitchen.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hitchen will
entertain for Mr. and Mrs. Burns at
the dinner-danc- e at Happy Hollow
club Tuesday evening.

Thursday afternoon Miss Mary
Taylor will give a luncheon at the
Field club for Mrs. Burns. Mrs.
Cecil Hitchen will entertain at
luncheon at Happy Hollow club
Thursday for thiji popular visitor.

ADVERTISEMENT.

New Chemical
Kills Bed Bugs

P. D. Q.
P. D. Q. (Pesky Devils Quietus) is the

name of a new golden colored chemical
discovery by Dr. Price that actually rids
the worst infested house of bedbugs,
roaches, fleas, ants and their eggs. They
don't have time to kick after you go after
them with P. D. Q. A 36c package cf
P. D. Q. makes a quart of strong bug-kille- r,

and goes farther than a barrel of
the old fashioned dangerous dope. P. D.
Q. coats and kills their eggs and prevents
hatching. FREE a patent spout in every
box to enable you to get them in the

and saves juiee.
P. D. Q. for family use S5c. Special

Hospital and Hotel size $2.60 makes S

gallons, contains 3 spouts your druggist
can supply you. Sold by Sherman &

Drug Co., and all other leading
druggists, Omaha, Neb.

Phone
Douglas

8236
Lady;

ADVERTISEMENT

of 12 tablet oost but few cent
mark Of Bayer lUaufaetur of MooocUeiaiUr of EllcjUect

Bee
Entertains Guest

Si

Miss Gcraldine Hess entertain--
at dinner Monday evening at
the Council Bluffs Country club in
honor of Miss Marv Ropers of
Chicago, who arrived Monday
morning to he her guest. Covers
were placed for 12. '

Lakoma Club
A musical program was given

Sunday evening at Lakoma Country
club. Those taking part included
the Misses C. McVeigh, Helen Wat-kin- s,

May Rapchford and Messrs.
J. Rapchford and V. Harrington.

Among those entertaining at sup-
per Sunday evening at the Lakoma
Country club were E. Engler, Rus-
sell Burrows, E. P. Billings, C. J.
Bulla. J. H. Ready, George McDon-
ald. J. L. Kalcy, H. R. Bowen, O.
C. Willis, George Waterman, A. J.
Randall, C. S. Gruenig. A. H. Dud-le- v,

J. C. Criss, Guy Cramer. J. W.
Skoglund, E.fH. Dalbcy. J. J. Fitz-
gerald and R. L. Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tagg enter-
tained at supper Sunday evening at
the Lakoma Country club. Covers
were placed for Messrs. and' Mes-

dames A. Doran, E. L. Gibb, W. B.

Tagg and Mr. Everett Kelloway.
The Interclub ladies' golf lunch-

eon will be held Wednesday at the
Lakoma Country club.

Field Club
Reservations for supper Sunday

evening at the Field club were made
bv A. B. Wilson, four guests; S. P.
Best, four; P. H. Cahill. four; P.
Riemers, four; W. H. Taylor, five;
Blaine Young, three; R. H. Manley,
four.

Mrs. A. H. Fetters will have five
guests for luncheon Tuesday at the
Field club.

Problems .That Perplex
Answcratl By

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

The Jealous Suitor.
Dear Mies Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I am 20 and have been sroing Rbout
with a young man who has told me
mnny times that he loved me.

However, I feel that a girl is per-
fectly justified in accepting invita-
tions from her former male friends
until she Is really engaged, but my
friend seriously objects to this point
of view. While I care for this young
man far more than any of my other
friends, I still Insist upon receiving
them at my home (I always have
told them about this young1 man)
and accepting invitations from them
when the opportunity presented it-

self.
One evening we had a severe quar-

rel over this and he left very angry.
Do you think I should give up my
idea and yield to him, as I care for
him very much, or do you think I
am correct? M. C. G.

I happen to share your viewpoint
rather than that of your friend. But
if the possessive attitude is his and
if jealousy makes him bitter against
you, why incur this difficulty? I
wish he coud be brought to see that
there is a broadening influence in
friendship and that you have much
to gain by enjoying the conversation
of the people for whom you care
can go on enjoying it after you are
engaged and married without in any
way lowering your standard of love
and loyalty. I wonder if a man of
such narrow views and of such de-

termination to enforce them will
make you happy. You must decide
whether to subscribe to tie idea of
seeing no one and stunting your men-
tal growth through a lack of stimu-
lating interests. I can't tell how
much you get in return of submitting
to such a tyrannical and outworn
condition. .

Don't Do It.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I am an orphan of 21, engaged to a
man of 31.

During the early part of the sum-
mer a suggestion was made to spend
the- summer at the seashore and by
so doing we would have to stop at
the same bungalow, which would
also be occupied by other people. I
told some of my friends what I in-

tended to do and they told me not
to do it as it would not look right.
I also told him what my friends
said and that I did not think it was
the rieht thing to do, as we are not
married and it would make people
talk about us. He was very much
insulted to think that I did not trust
him, and that I listen to my friends
rather than to him.

Now, Miss Fairfax, he asked me
to spend a week-en- d with him at a
friend's home not far from the city,
and I am puzzled as to what I should
do. If I do go to visit his friend
with him he might say that if it is
all right to spend a week-end- , it
surely ought to be all right to spend
a vacation at the seashore.

8. W. R.
This isn't a case of trusting your

fiance or not trusting him. It is a
case of submitting to one of the most
rigorous conventions of the world In
which you live. For a girl to Btay
urchaperoned under the same roof
with a man is to invite gossip and
slander. What's the use of defying
Mrs. Grundy like this? But to visit
friends is to be chaperoned. The
thing at which the world would
scoff Isn't your being together it is
your being together without friends
to "play propriety." You and I did
not make these rules. Long years of
testing have proved that they work
and that to defy them doesn't,

i

What Madge Feared and Rita
Brown Fostered.

Whether or not Rita Crown
guessed the real ownership of the
cloak over whose luxuriousness she
exclaimed, I do not know. It would
have been eminently ' characteristic
of her malicious nature to affect the
tame pretense of Dicky's extrava-

gance even if she had positively
known that the beautiful wrap be-

longed to Major Grantland.
1 was indulging myself mentally

in the time-honor- wish to "wring
her neck" for I feared her sally
would simply be the match applied
to the very inflammable stuff of my
hufband's mood, and already inex-

plicably the scene which would in
evitably follow when I heard him
sav laughingly:

"Don't throw your wishes away
cn me, Rita. Grantland's the man
for your money. He keeps a whole
closet of those things just as an ap-

purtenance to that car of his. If you
ever drive with the major, Rita, in
the wintertime you'll be provided
with everything from fur boots and
a hot water bottle to a chicken sand-
wich and a hot toddy. It's his way
of apologizing for insisting upon an
open car instead of a closed one."

"You mean it's his way of getting
anybody to drive with him in that
open car," Alfred Durkee chimed in.
"I tried it once, and br-r- " he shiv-
ered exaggeratedly "I went to bed
with chills for a week."

We all laughed, for Alfred is irre-
sistible when he talks nonsense, and
I drew a quick breath of relief. The
danger of a scene had been passed.But that Dicky was furiously angrybeneath his laughter I knew, and
dreaded our first moment alone to-

gether.
A Moment Postponed.

That it was a moment, however,
which could be postponed for sev-
eral days I was sure. For the first
time I felt thankful that ever Rita
Brown, much as I disliked her, was
to share the drawing room myfather had provided for me. She atleast would insure me against any
unpleasant interview with Dicky on
the journey, and, once arrived at
Cedar Creek. I knew that Lelia's
wedding would catch us up in a
whirl of gayety and keep us fully
occupied for days.

I couldn't resist a furtive glanceat both Dicky and Maioi Grantland.
and I almost laughed hysterically at
the elaborate manner in which theywere avoiding even a casual glanceat each other. That the little inci-
dent had intensified the antipathybetween the two men I well knew
though I guessed that Major Grant-lan- d

was as relieved as I that Rita
Brown's banter had resulted in
laughter instead of an angry scene.

Rita herself was watching MajorGrantland furtively, a speculativelook in her eyes. I knew from a
careless reference of Leila's that she
had met the young officer only once
or twice before, but I was sure that
her mercenary mind was fully aware
of every worldly advantage that he
possessed. Furthermore. I guessedthat she was studyinsr him with the
purpose of determining the weakest
points in the barrier he had built upbetween himself and the wiles of
women.

I had to admit the cleverness ofjner nrst move. ihe looked laugh-
ingly at Alfred Durkee and spoke
directly to him.

' "I'd Love To!"
"Everybody knows you're a hot-

house plant, Alf," she said tanta-lizingl- y.

"I don't know of any place
you'd be really comfortable except
the one which my Puritan training
forbids me to mention. You simply
don't know enough to appreciate
the major's car. I hope he doesn't
think that all your friends are simi-
larly afflicted."

She accompanied the little speech
with a swift, provocative glance at
the young officer, then dropped her
eyelids with a simulated shyness that
was as ridiculous to any one who
knew her as her reference to her
Puritan training. If ever there was

i a typical product of New York s
melting pot, her race and birthplace
sedulously shrouded but unmistak-
ably alien, it was the girl glowing,
beautiful, almost exotic, but hard as
polished steel, who had just given

ADVERTISEMENT

Ifs Easy to
Put On Flesh

All you have to do if you ar too thin
and want to put n several pounds of
solid "stay-there- " fleh is to take a five-gra- in

tablet of Blood-Iro- n Phosphate with
each meal. This builds up the nervous
system, enrichs the blood and thus en-

ables the vital organs to assimilate the
flesh building, strength-makin- elements
of your food which now largely go to
waste. Folks who have tried it state they
not only put on flesh but that it also al-

most invariably increases their strength,
energy and endurance. You can get
enough Blood-Iro- n tablets for a threa
weeks' treatment of Sherman & McCon-ne- ll

Co., or any other druggist for only
$1.50 and it's so uniformly successful that
your drugci&t, a man you know, is au-

thorized to refund your money if you
don't 'ike '.t. Better gel a package y

and begin to get stronger and healthier,
as well ns better looking.

ADYERTINKMENT.

"On the Coast" We All Use

Howard's Buttermilk Cream

This pood-lookin- g young woman
says: Buttermilk and Cream
simple remedies best keeps face,
hands and arms in exquisite condi-
tion soft, smooth and beautiful
guaranteed. Be sure you get
Howard's Buttermilk Cream

Sherman & McConnall Drug Co.

Howard Bennett of Lincoln is
spending a few days in Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Zimmerman
motored to Nehawka, Neb., Sunday.

Miss Etta Schaber left Sunday for
Colorado, where she will spend two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Coe Buchanan are
expected home Monday from a mo-
tor trip to Denver; Colo. '

A son, John Modoerin, was born
Saturday at St. Josephs hospital to
Dr. and Mrs. Hugo R. Chaloupka.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Kelly of
Lincoln, Neb., are visiting Mrs. Kel-
ly's sister, Mrs. J. R. Golden and
Mr. Golden.

Barney Drevich left Saturday
night for an extended trip through
the southwest. He will be gone
three weeks.

Mrs. Harry Kubby and Miss Ida
Kubby have returned from a three
weeks' trip to Chicago and South
Haven, Mich.

Miss Lorraine Estee. who has been
spending several weeks in Omaha,
left Monday evening for her home
at Montpelier, Vt.

Miss Josephine Congdon Dlans to
leave early next week for New York
Uty, where she will visit her sister,
Mrs. Kobert Morgan.

A daughter was born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Raleigh, at St.
Josephs hospital. Mrs. Raleigh was
formerly Miss Grace Capp.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burke and
daughter, Emily, and son, Edward,
leave August 1 to spend a month at
the Davis ranch at Parkman, Wyo.

A daughter was born Saturday at
uiarKson nospitai to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Tierney of Oconto, Neb. Mrs.
Tierney was formerly Miss Harriette
Boblits.

Miss Betty Cogan has returned
from a short trip to northwestern
Nebraska. She also visited her
brother. Dr. E. J. Cogan, at West
Point, Neb.

Miss Josephine Bender of Grand
Rapids, Mich., who lias been visiting
Josephine Congdon, leaves Tuesday
tor her home. Miss Mavis Bene-
dict of Orange, N. J., who is a
guest at the Congdon home, will
remain until Friday.

Mm. L. F. Skoctol and small
son of Crete. Neb., who have been
the guests of Mrs. Ira W. Porter,
have returned to their home. They
were accompanied home by Ira W.
Porter, jr., who will spend several
weeks at Merriewie Farm, the home
of Mrs. Skoctol in Crete.

According to word received here,
a son, Richard Allan, was born July
4 to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander R.
Sibberberg of Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Sibberberg was formerly Miss
Erna- - Hadra, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hadra of New York City,
who once resided in Omaha.

Miss Nata Prescott left Monday
to visit her sister, Mrs. Robert
Frice, in Waterloo, la. She was
accompanied by her niece, Miss
Janet Reeves. From Waterloo
Miss Prescott will go to Chicago to
spend several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kennard, formerly of
Omaha.

Mrs. Sadie Hurst of Reno, Nev.,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W.
M. Reese, and Mr. Reese, at their
home, 2216 Myrtle avenue. Mrs.
Hurst has the honor of being the
only woman member of the state
legislature of Nevada. She at-

tended the National Biennial of
Federated Clubs held recently at
Des Moines as delegate from her
state and is enroute to her home.

Clubdom
Fontenelle Kensington.

The Fontenelle Kensington club
will meet at 1 o'clock luncheon
Tuesday at the Prettiest Mile club.
Mesdames R. A. Golding, J. H. Price
and P. F. Andresen are in charge
of the affair.

U. S. Grant Post.
U. S. Grant post will meet at 1:30

p. m. in Memorial hall, court house.
There will be a meeting of U. S.

Grant Woman's Relief corps Tues-
day, 2:30 p. m., in Memorial hall.

Carter Lake Club
Among those dining at Cartet

Lake club Sunday evening were:
Mrs. R. W. Hyatt, who had four
guests; W. B. Drake, three; Mrs.
Leslie Johnson, three; Mrs. Gus
Bolton, two, and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Cronk and family.

Miss Margaret Tetard has re-

turned from Chambers, Neb., where
she visited her brother, Russsell
Techard.

Mrs. W. R'. Bowes and children,
Billie and Sarah Louise, of Park
Ridge, III., have arrived for a
month's stay at the F. N. Tuttle
cottage.

Country Club
Supper parties were given Sunday

evening at the Country club by Mr.
and Mrs. A. Sibbernsen, who en-

tertained five guests;" H. S. Wyman,
four; F. W. Clarke, four; David
Baum, jr., two; M. C. Peters, three;
Dr. H. C. Sumney. four; M. C. r,

three; C. T. Kountze,' eight
and W. A. Hurst, two.

Mrs. Eva Wallace gave a four-

some dinner party at the Country
club Sunday.

Mrs. Fred P. Hamilton had five

guests for luncheon Monday.

Happy Hollow
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

members had supper Sunday eve-

ning at the Happy Hollow club.
Mrs. H. J. McNeil will entertain

informally at luncheon Tuesday at
the Happy Hollow club.

Among those who will give lun-

cheons Thursday are Mesdames C.
W. Ehley, C.'B. Moer, Oscar En-gle- r,

Ben aker. F. S. Owen and
Albert Dresher,

Handy tin boxes

Ajplrln ! th trd

Used for 70 Yean
Thru its use Grandmother's
youthful appearance has
remained until youth has
become but a memory.
The soft, refined, pearly
white appearance it;
renders leaves the joy
of Beauty wilhi ;you,
for many
years.

ADVERTISEMENT

Tbe Famous Beautifier
Have you tried it yet? Thousands every-

where are using it. It is a wonderful
tonic for the s'.:in, defies hot summer
sun and causes wrinkles, tan, freckles,
sallow akin, blackheads, sun spots, rough-
ness, ruddiness to quickly disappear. It
brings rosea to the cheeks and makes
anyone look 10 years younger. Gives a
youthful comploxi .i and "A skin you love
to touch." A single applicatin proves it.
See large announcement soon to appear in
thia paper. Ask your druggist about it.

In Drapery Department
at Bow en's on Saturday

You will have the opportunity
of purchasing

Large Quantities of Cretonne
Covered Porch Curtains

At 79C Each

Tliey are tilled, with downy
cotton and covered with very
choice dark patterns in cretonne,
and made in both round and
square shapes.

Excellent for the porch, lawn
and automobile, just the conven-
ient and comfortable cushion for
picnics.

Also Very Choice

Voile and Mar-

quisette Curtains
Made In our own workroom. In

d lengths with set In
valance at top; drawn work bor-

ders front edge and bottom of
valance all ready to hang, at,
per pair

$1.98 and $2.45

Live and Let Live!
Our well organized system enables us to
render Reliable Dentistry and efficient
service at

REASONABLE PRICES

Larger package.

Typewriters
Can Make Immediate Delivery on

Underwoods,
Remingtons, Royals,

L. C. Smiths, Olivers
and Coronas

Buy Now and Sav Money.

Central Typewriter
Exchange

Doug:. 4120 1912 Farnam St.

Ladies Let Cuticura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Young
3omp,Olntognt,TalemB.eS.iiai j psjm. TaraunvSe
addreu:0attcinIamlejtie,laii4Xizaie, bum.

SUN-BUR- N

Drive away ther
pain and swelling, i
soothe and relieve
by prompt use oft

BAUME
ANALGlSsiQUE

BENGUE
(Amm Bfj)Tkoi. Lcsaiog 4 Co.. N. Yv

ADVERTISEMENT.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
a Splendid Shampoo

If you want to keep your hair in
goori condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. Thia
dries the soilp, makes the hair brit-
tle, and is very harmful. Mulslfled
cocoanut oil shampoo (which is pure
and entirely greaseless), is much
bitter than anything else you can
use for shampooing, as this can't
possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it In. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, and
clranses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out eas-
ily and evenly, and it leaves it fine
and silky, bright, fluffy and easy to
manage.

You can get Mulsifled cocoanut
oil shampoo at most any drug store.
It is very cheap, and a few ounces
ii enouph to last everyon In. the
family for months.

ADVKKT18EMKNT

Be Slender
A true way to bwotne alrndrr. aeila. hnlthy la

now yotm. Hm the pirtarM: th tbadoira are tr
ir you lda of Bror re-

liction of wflatit. No n4 of
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irUn. No salt or clocni, ne
thyroid, no Iom of tlnw. Jut follow
toe anwMv, onay norrm ijimn mm
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It to eo

DotTMla (whatever von ' Ami
onoar nw monoy-raron- a guar-antr-

Safe, reliable, racomnifnd.
d by yMana. Add to yoar

fapublMy and atiarm. Amaaa all
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ADVERTISEMENT

Apply Zemo, the Clean, An-

tiseptic Liquid Easy to Use
Does Not Stain .

Greasy salves and ointments should
not be applied if good clear skirt is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, oi
$1.00 for large size, get a bottle of Zemo
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching
and heals skin troubles, also sores
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo .it
a clean, dependable and inexpensive
antiseptic liquid. Try it, as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effec-
tive and satisfying.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O.

GOOD NEIVSI

GETS

and may be instantly relieved and
quickly healed by CRANOLENE the
Cranberry Cream treatment
used externally. Read this letter:

Orenburg, Rr.. Jan. 7. 1918

"Cranolene cured raa of Eczema and I
had the diseaie (or 25 Tean. It alto cured
my little daughter ol the
6rae trouble. It did or ua what no other
treatment would do cured us to slay
cured. We used Cranolene in Mar, 1916."

R. H. Enoch. (On March 20. 1920. four
years after, Mr. Enoch attain writes:"My
little girl and I are both well. We are
freed of Eczema and we fira your
Cranolene the praise."

SCIENCE has discovered that the
mild, acid-lik- e juice found under
the skin of the common table
cranberry quickly destroys the
tiny parasites that cause Eczema
and most skin troubles. This
cranberry juice has been com-
bined with soothing, cooling,
healing oils. The result is

CRANOLENE
an amazing cream that stamps
out the cause of Eczema and re-

stores the skin to its natural
health and color.

Druggists everywhere authorized to sell
Cranolene (large jar, $1) on a written
guarantee to return money If it iails. Trial
size, 35c. If your druegist la not named
below write immediately to Cranolene.
Girard. Kaa. Enclose 35c stamps.
ajajaflajaj told and Guaranteed by wtnm
Sherman St MeConnell, 16th and Dodge

and leth and Farnam; Owl Drug Co., 16th
and Harney; Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and
Farnam i West End Pharmacy, 49th end
Dodge.

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A map is as old as his organs ; he
car. be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
foot vital organs healthy With

GOLD MEDAL

1 he world 'e standard remedy for kidney
livei bladder arid uric acid trouble!
elnca 1698; corrects disorders i stimulate
riul organs. Alt druggists, three sites.
Uok fee lb oaea. CoU MxUI ,,mn be

SJid seeepl M iamiUUet '

Or. L. L. Irvin,
Mgr.

OMAHA DENTISTS
151512 Farnam Street, Omaha

Between Henahaw Hotel and Securities Bldg.

Open Evenings

ADVERTISEMENT

Is You Skin Ablaze
With Fiery Itchings?

don't Continue to Suffer Because
of Wrong Treatment.

At last science has determined
;he real source of all skin diseases,
md with this enlightenment comes
the reason why the prevailing treat-Be- nt

heretofore used has proven
tuch a complete failure. It has
been proven that impurities in the
blood cause millions of tiny disease
terms to set up their attack on the
surface of the skin, and in the form
of pimples, boils, scaly eruptions
and itchy, burning irritations, begin
their disfiguring and destructive

ork.
fieing in the blood, these disease

terms can be reached only through
the blood, and local applications

have no effect whatever. That is
why salves, ointments, lotions,
washes and other remedies applied
to the skin can do no.more than give
merely temporary relief. Soon the
fiery itching breaks out again, for
such treatment cannot reach the
source of the trouble.

'If you want genuine relief from
the tortures of skin diseases, lose
no time in discarding all local reme-
dies, and begin taking S. S. S. to-

day and you will be delighted with
the results.

You can get S. S. S. at any drug
store, and if you write to our phy-
sician he will gladly give you full
instructions about your own case.
Address Medical Director, 604 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga,
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